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AGAINST THEFT OF CARS
Conference to Ask for Legis-

lation in All States to
Curb Stealing.

Conserted action directed toward

the abatement of automobile stealing
and the improvement of highways
will be taken by the national asso-

cia~ions, representing owners, deal-
ers and mataufacturers, as the result
of a conference held Sept. 9 at the
offices of the National Automobile
Chamber of Commerce in New York
city.

To curb stealing they will alsk
for legislation in all states to protect
car users and will urge that the Dyer
bill be passed by congress making it
a felony to take a stolen car from one
state to another, punishable by im-
prisonment of not less than two
years nor more than ten. In the di-
rection of obtaining better roads they
will indorse the Townsend bill and
encourage everywhere permanent
types of highways for motor vehicle
use.

Another bill that will have their
support will be the Volstead bill, a
prohibition measure which, through
the efforts of the National Automo-
bile Dealers association, has been
amended so as to protect dealers who
hold mortgages on automobiles con-
fiscated for carrying liquor.

The contemplated co-ordination of
effort was brought about by the
growing insistence of automobile
users everywhere for more uniform
and effective legislation bearing on
the needs mentioned. It was recog-
nized by all present that duplication
of effort could be avoided and the
facts presented more clearly to the
public through co-operation than
through independent effort. It was
also' felt that in this manner legis-
lators could be supplied with basic
information which they desire now,
but which has not been readily avail-
able in the past as to the best means
of procedure to gain the desired ends.

The conclusions of the meeting
were that a conference committee
should be formed of a representative
and an alternate appointed by each
association and that this committee
should draw up a plan of action and
complete the details following out
the general scheme outlined at this
meeting. The committee is to hold
meetings at stated intervals to inii-
ate campaigns to be conducted by
each association in d.e pen d e n t 1 v
through its members and otlhers in
the same field, enlisting the co-op-
eration of the trade and daily press.

A REAL HEAVYWEI(GHT.
(Special United Press Wire 1

New York, Sept. 26.-Emory Tit-
man was ordered to jail for passing
a worthless check. but they couldn't
get him in. His weight is 603 pounds
and the jail doors are too small.
They put him in the hospital under
guard.

HERE YOU
ARE BOYS

Listen Kids, ill at tlhe
Opie & SMitll Motlur Co..

FrI it i s.f a ld fill uit
Vour entry for the

Big Bicycle Race
to b)e rill) over a (,rse tof

five miles all

SATURDAY
Oet. 25. There will be 1'
prizes conlsisting of 1
gold watch. 1 geld-filledl
medal. 2' pair tires. haindlle
bars. racing satldle. (chaini.
gas lampI. set hilI giluards. i
'racilig rimils, set \w'ieliche s,-.
pair pedals. I'iltries (close
Oct. 5. Prizes on display

at ourii show rootIl.
OPIE & SMITHi MOTOR

COMPAN Y.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

Superior
Valcanizing

Big assortnment of used and re-
treaded tires very reasonable.
Agent for IRACINE TIRES.
Magic Rubber Men .... ...... $1.00
Twin Spark Fire Plugs... $1.00

J. L. Mathiesen
40 E. Galena St. Phone 3067-J

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

GRAND AVENUE REPAIR SHOP
Automobile Repairing, Lathe

Work and Mill Work.
All Work Guaranteed.

Storage.
Phone 3081-J.

Corner Harrison and Grand.

PARCEL POST TRUCK TO PROVE
BLOW TO HIGH COST OF LIVING

WVashington.-The postoffice de-

partment should go far toward off-
setting the cost of living in the pop-
ulation centers of Colorado and other
states, and at the same time demon-
strate the benefit of motor trucks to
the farmer and small-town merchant
by the delivery of foodstuffs by
means of the parcel post.

At the present time there are sev-
eral parcel post deliveries of this
character in and out of Washington
every day and the national capital
is cited as furnishing an illustration
of what may be accomplished else-
where. All routes tap fertile farming
country and are the means of bring-
ing the farmer and his city brother
closer together, as well as educating
both to the value of motor trans-
portation.

Southern Maryland, with Scotland
postoffice as the terminus, is one
route. In the course of its day's trip
the government truck covers approx-
imately 160 miles. It picks up the
foodstuff and delivers it to the doors
of Washingtonians the same day.

FINE PROGRAM PLANNED I
FOR AUTO MEETING

Entertainment to Be Big
Feature at Springs

Convention.

The Rocky Mountain Automobile
Trades association convention in Col- I
orado Springs. Oct. 6, 7 and 8, is not
to be an affair of all work and no
play. Neither is it to be a stag affair,
according to the committee in charge
of the entertainment features. All
the dealers have been notified that
they are expected to take their wives. 

1

and a number of special entertain-
ments have been planned for the 1
wonten.

The Broadmoor hotel will be the
convention headquarters. Besides
luncheon and dinners, an elaborate
ball is to he given here. While the
men are attending the convention,
the women will be entertained with
tea parties in the hotel and will be
taken on motor trips through the
environs of Colorado Springs.

A motor trip up Pikes peak, a visil
to the Cave of the Winds and the
Witches' cave, where a unique lunch-
eon will be served, and a trip up
South Cheyenne canyon to the Seven
Falls are among the events sched-
uled for all the visitors to the con-
ventionl. Practically every mnember
of the Colorado Springs Auto Trades
association is serving on the enter-
tainment committee. Reservations al-
ready made with Harrison Goldsmith,
secretary of the Rocky Mountain as-
sociation, for hotel quarters, indicate
that there will be more than 1,000
dealers and distributors in attend-
an1c1.

USE CLEAN WATER.
Let it be emphasized that the aver-

age car owner is far too casual in
the sort of water he uses in his cool-
ing system. If dirty water is used
in this connection a little foreign
matter entering at each filling soon
creates the material for a complete
stoppage.

On the other hand, with the pump
system there is not tmuch danger of
over-heating due to stoppage of the
system because the positive action of
the pump forces the water around
and prevents the tying up of the.sys-
tem in this way.

But when anything goes wrong
with the pump the system at once
ceases to circulate the water, which
immediately boils, with the usual
consequences. By opening the drain
of the pump system and observing
the rate at which the water pours
out one can get an accurate line on
the way in which the device is func-
tioning.

TO ASSEMBLE REAR AXLE
If the rear axle of a car comes off

for repairs, then it is generally nec-
essary to readjust the axle, before re-
placement. This can he dolne very
easily if the following method is used.
Place the axle on two wooden blocks
which are secured to the floor and
clamp the axle to the blocks by pieces
of strap iron or ancy other convenient
fastener. Then secure to the forward
end of the shaft a pulley which can
be supported in a bracket. From one
of the idle pulleys on the lineshaft
overhead a belt can be run to this
lower pulley. The axle now can he
adjusted to a running fit, and the
hum can be eliminated entirely.

I Today's Anniversary. I

lenjam•titin Franklin at Court4.
Quaint, indeed, almost to the point

of humor. the republican figure of
Benjamin Franklin at the Court of
Louis XVI. In 1776. on Sept. 26,
the American congress appointed thiis

Scelebrated man as "commissioner"
to France. It is a humble title. The
American Eagle at that date saw a
great world-sight globing from the
fires-thirteen blazes-running along
his flag, but the United States had
not yet been acknowledged by any
power. Benjamin Franklin succeeded
in his great work, and negotiated a
treaty with France. He was fitted
to face the age-old splendor of dying
monarchies. He might have used,
upon this occasion, his exalted words:
'"I have never been so sensible of
ithe power of a good conscience."

One day recently a party of govern-
ment officials, accolmpanied the mail
truck over tile southelrn Maryland
route to see just how the plan was
operating.

At the various postoffices along
the route on the trip down the mail
truck, a two-ton machine equipped
with pneumatic tires, which runs on
a fixed schedule of about 20 miles
anll hour, dropped the mail and pack-
ages that had been sent from Wash-
ington to residents of that section.

Starting on the return trip. the
first thing mailed to Washington was
a basket of tomatoes. They were in
the crate and simply had it cloth
cover over the top to keep them
from spilling. A tag with the neces-
sary stamps for postage and the ad-
dress of the party to whom mailed
was attached. Next there was picked
up a crate of eggs, tagged and
stamped in the same maniner. Vari-
ous other articles of produce were
picked up at the different postoffice
stations. On arrival in Washington
these were delivered after being duily

FLIER WHO BROKE THE
ALTITUDE RECORD IS

YOUNG Al THE GAME
Roland Rohlfs, who recently broke

the world's altitude record by climb-
ing 34,000 feet in a Curtiss Wasp,
has been flying for two years. but
in that period has established an un-
surpassed record. He took up flying
at Newport News, Va., under Victor
Carlstrom, and completed his work
at Miami, Fla., under Phil Rader.
He went to Buffalo in 1t)17 as in-
structor in tile Curtiss school andl
later became test pilot, flying all the
land and water machines. At Day-
ton. 0., where he made tlhe tests on
the Wasp. he established new world's
records for speed and climbing. lie
is 27 years old.

ARMY MOTOR SHOW IS
PLANNED AT CAMP

Plans for an exhibit of the army's
mnotorized ordnance equipmlent, to-
gether with the captured German
trucks parked at Camp Holsbird.
Md., are being considered by the Na-
tional Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce and the Society of Automo-
tive Engineers. It is proposed to seek
government sanction and co-opera-
tion for housing of the machines at
a convenient point at tile Maryland
camp, in Washington or in the west,
so engineers may study there, par-
ticularly the German equipment, with
a view of obtaining suggestions for
improvement of future truck designs

PILBEA('HES TO LUMBERMEN.
Iron River, Wis., Sept. 26.---The

Rev. John Miller, accompanied by
his wife and children, is motoring
from lumber camp to lumber caimp
in northern Minnesota, Wisconsin,
and Michigan under direction of the
Shanty Men's Christian association of
the United States. The organization
originated in Canada, but has tecent-
ly begun work in the United States.
William Clancey, president of the
Lumbermens Credit association, Chi-
cago, is president; William Hender-
son, Toronto, is superintendent, and
the Rev. John Miller, Iron River, as-
sistant superintendent. Rev. Miller
preached in 192 camps last winter
Ito an aggregate audience of 140,000
men.

HERE THEY AREt
The following unions so far

have taken action, donating mon-
ey, or levying a monthly assess.
ment to support the Butte Daily

SBulletin:
Barbers' union, monthly.
Cooks and Waiters.
Rubber and Tire Workers,

monthly.
Theatrical Stage Employes,

monthly.
Typographical union, montldy.
Workingmen's union, monthly.
Electrical Workers, 65, month-

Pipefitters' union.
SBakers' union, monthly.

Plumbers' union, monthly.
| Electricians, No. 623.

Machinists' Helpers.
SM'sicians' union, monthly.
Tailors' union, monthly.
Sand Coulee Coal Miners,

monthly.
('oal Miners of Lehigh, monthly
Sheet Metal Workers, Railroad

Local, (Great Ialls, monthl y.
I Steam and Electrical aillway
Engineers, Missoula, monthly.

Yellowstone Trades and 1,abor
I aszsociation, Billings. monthly.

lBuilding Laborers and Ilod Car-I
riers, Butte, monthly.

Brotherhood Railway Carmen
Iof America, Signal Butte lidge,

No. 224, Miles City, monthly.
Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers,

monthly.
Sterotypers' Union, Butte,

montlhly.
I National Park Lodge, No. 168,

I. A. of M., Livingston, Montana,
m
n n t

lh
l y

. i

B Ilutte B lundry Workers' union,
I monthly. t
+ -..- U.o•-,U-m..u. a-u--.•a,..J

received at the postofficr de lpartllent.
People who have good; shipped in

this manner have auralngelenIts wiih
different fariners•, 01 stlorekeepers
along the route. Thi price paid is
the prevailing mnarket price of the
day of shipment. Much of the pro-
duce shipped in is Illmanllner is sent
to the community c('ones about the
city, some farmlers alndt iuntry muer-
chants preferring to do lhis. as it en-
ables them to mall;' argelr bulk ship-
mnents.

The plan not only is working here
to the satisfaction of blilit seller and
buyer, but it i:; a daily demonstra-
tion of the possibilities of motor
trucks. People who might be able
to use a. truck on their farml or at
their place of nbusiness but are
skeptical about the practicability of
them would have all doubt removed
from their mllind if they could see
these governlilernti-owned anld operalt-
ed trucks coveiring their' route day
after day, regardless of the weather
and on the samtie running time each
day.

LIKELY TO GIVE CAR
LINES COMPETITION i

New Type of Stepless Ve-,
hicle Being Evolved for

Use in Cities. t
if

Tie mnotor Ius may loom up as a
i

factor in solving the transportationt,i
problem in many cities, especially if
the fare increases thai are being;
asked by the street railway colpanies t
are granted.

A new tylpe of stepless tbus with an
upper deck hlas beent evolved. This
will be different in every way from li
the freight or pleasure car tylpes thatl.
have heretofore been used for bu)ses.
The n•ew buses have a verly large t
seating capacily and will be operatedl -
on the policy of a seat for every puas-
senger. The Iuses are not comnillg
with any idea of redueing the cost to
the passenger, but with thlie idea of
suipplemlenting trolley service and en-
tering cities where there is ain au-
thorized fare thata will insure finan-
cial success. 1

lroadway in New York c(ity., the
best known street in the worldl, is to t
do away with street cars anld hlave

drmotor buses exclusively for carryings
piassengers on thel street •ri'u c .

Mayor Iylan of that city has de-
clared that tie day of the street sur-
face car hIas gone forever. eh falvorsi
lhte establishmenlllt of bus lines every
where inl the five boroughs and the
comiiplete eradication of t(he street,
car lines, tracks, traffic blocking byh
crowded cars iand everything associ- a
ated with them.

Motor Iuses hliave been rsuiing
profitably inll iost of the big cities!
of Europe. notably Ltondon and Paris,
for 15 years. Their records of cost,
mileage and p)assenlgetr-carrying hiavie
proved them better ill every way Itlan i
the surface trolley cars. anid the sav-i
ings in the cost of laying tracks, i
roadway. construction anid rellpails I
Ire enormious. They would never'
have been a sulcces biut for th (t de-

tpendable magneto ignition will i
which iot•oor buses are equipped.

Although trolley lines are still used
in the sultburibs and interurban ser-
vices, these also are giving way to
the advance of the mloe popull Itlmo-
Itor bus which in England, iarticu-1
larly tbefore the war. made long trilps
into the country for hundreds of
miles and journeyed in every direc-
tion.

Mayor Ilylan's attitude in favor of
supplaniing the surface cars with
motor lbuises has been influenced:tl
somewhat bIy the success and very
profitable growth of the Fifth ave-

I nue motir biuses of New York ill the
last 15 years. by the clamor of the
public for letter service and the de- 4
umands otf the Ilnterborough subl)way,

surface and elevated lines for in-
creased faires.

BUFFALO AUTOISTS
MUST PASS "QUIl"

Ilosirldent of Buffalo when apply-!
ing for lic lnset to drive either a carlt

ior truck itn the future will have to
answer malllly extremely personal
questions. Applicants must tell
whether thicy have ever been incar-
cerated in an1 asyluml, whether they
are drug or liqulor addicts and wheth-
er they s.llfer fromli nervous disor-
ders.

PATRICK MI'OERMOTT, OL
TIME, MINER SUCCUMBS

Patriel. Jlc])rin,tt, a mtiner, who'
had been in Butle for a numbler of
years, died at a Butte hospital WVed-
Inesday of pIlumltOnia. after a brief
illness. Il, was 53 years of age and
a native of Ireland. Surviving him
are two son.

s . 
Thomnas and James of

Butte; a daughter, and a sister, Mrs.
Duffy of England. and a sister. Mrs.
Mary Regan of Butte. James Mc-
Dertot t. who i.s in Detroit, will ar-
rive homlr in tilne for the funeral.
which will iake place at Duggan's
chapel, and high mass will be cele-
brated at St. Patrick's church. Bur-5' ial will bi' in hIoly ('rose cemetery.

FARMERS VERSED
IN MOTOR TRUCKS

Agriculturist Understands
Handling Machinery, De-
Clares Clyde Official.

Clyde, O.--"There are many peo-
ple who consider that the farmer can
be sold most any kind of a motor
truck so long as it has four wheels
and will run, but they are all wrong,"
says A. C. Burch, vice president of
the Clyde Cars company, Clyde, O.

"It's a safe bet that the farmer
knows more about motor trycks than
the average man in any other line of
business. Hle is an old hand at me-
chanical machinery, for he has to
make his own repairs. When a piece
of farm machinery breaks down dur-
ing the rush season he has not time
to run to a service station. He gets'
out his tools and goes at the repair
Iwork himself.

"So when IMr. Farmer starts out to
buy a motor truck the chances are
that he knows just exactly what he
needs and what he wants, and he is
going to get it.
"And furthermore, the farmer

buys a motor truck for a definite
purpose. It is quite an investment
and he intends that the investment
will pay dividends. And one of the
best ways to make it pay, he realizes,
is to take the proper care of it so
that it will last longer and give bet-
ter service.

"One of our Clydesdale dealers
who recently visited the factory told
about selling .a Clydesdale 1-ton
truck to a small farmer. He gave the
farmer a folder telling about the
proper care and explained everything
in detail. The farmer never asked a
question nor said a word, but put the
folder in his pocket and walked out.
There is a man who absorbed every-
thing he was told. remembered it,
and will read that folder carefully
and give his truck the care that it.
deserves."

, S, oDECLAIIEO LOGIAL
NATION IN AUTO SUPPLY

.. From the fact that 87 Iper cent
of all automnobiles ill the world are 1
made in thle United States. there are 1
two positive coinclsions--that therei
is a huge foreign market as yet un-i
supplied and that the United States t
is the logical country to supply it.
Adlding to this the acknowledged c
condition that other automobile pro-
ducing countries cannot meet the de-
Imand in their hoine markets for five

yeal's to (collie andl it is evidenllt that
American manu factu rers have a won-
derful opportunity for foreign biusi-
ness.

Comnllerce relports and conimmunni-
cations from abroad constantly call
attentioll to the crying need of cars'
from practically every quarter of the
globe----China, India, South America.
Switzerland, Australia. Nigeria. Ilex-
ico aiid nearly all of the colntries of
Europe have been inentionedl sec(if-
ically in recent consular advices. Thell
lack of goodt roads is the main ion I
pediment to more extensive use of
cars abroad. but road impl)rovelllment
is being agitated everywhere that mo-
tor transportation is so sorely

uneeded.

MARKS NEW EPOCH
IN FIRE FIGHTINC

Ever hear of a barrage of frost?
That's the newest thing under the
suiin. Not long ago a carload of gaso-i
line exploded at a Standard Oil plant
at Bayonne, N. J., following which
catastrophe several other tanks fol-
lowed suit. The whole plant wasI
threatened. Then chemists came to'
the rescue with an apparatus throw-
ing a chemical spray at a temperature I
far below zero. This was directed bie-
tween the flames and great piles of
barrels filled with oil. The freezing
chemical slpray stopped the flames he-
fore they reached the great stores of
oil and undoubtedly many lives and
much valuable property were thereby
saved. The frost barrage had nlever
before beel tried, but it marks a new
epoch in scientific fire fighting
achievemllent. Science conitinues to get
the best of Nature.-Motor Life.

"SANDY CURRIE" ATTENDS
ROTARY SUNDAY SCHOOLi
ir. A. I. Currie. sonmtinmes known

as 'Sandy,' erst while champion of free
speech and hligh-priced produce in
Butte, but no)w traffic manager for:
his firm in Seattle. is visiting his;
old haulnts in our town. Yesterday
ihe attended t he Rotarian Sunday

school at the Silver Bow club.
"Sandy" spoke a piece before all

the scholars. It was only a little
one, lbut was well received. Of
course, he didn't get as much ap-
plause as Jeannette Rankin did when
she addressed the workers in front
of the locked doors at the Butte
iligh school, but then, Jeannette had
a different kind of audience.

•l't use a siren of any kind. The
use of such a warning signal is re-
stricted to fire and polite department
miachines.

THINS TO WORDY ABOUTI
The car owner should keep in mind

that one of the most prolific causes
of engine overheating is driving on a
retarded spark. The cause is obvious, v
the explosion taking place when a
maximum of the cylinder wall is un-
covered instead of the minimum, as
is the case when the ignition takes
place at uipper dead center, the piston
being at the top of its stroke.

An admirable idea in the arrange- be
ment of tools in the home garage is h;to give each tool a number, which is tpainti : it. The same number is
paints, .i the walls or racks in the
place where the tool belongs. In this
way it is a simple matter to return
each tool to its proper place so that lI
it is ready when it is next needed. rt

Lack of attention to the way the
rear wheels are running is a source
of subsequent financial loss to auto-
mobilists. It seems that nowadays,
there are more cars with wobbly rear
wheels than ever before. This may h
be because the demountable rim lugs
are not fully clinched up so that the
wheels run evenly. It all makes for
wear on tires and shortens their life. to
From the back it gives the car, as it i
moves away, a, sort of pacing gait. d
The front wheels are running in one
lilrs and the rear wheels are wabbling a
in another. This racking motion jars
the daylight out of the passengers. g

Operating the engine without suffi- I 1
cient water or with no water at all,
may result in injury to the spark
plugs. To give service without crack- a
ing the plugs must be properly cooled a
and provision for this is generally
made in the water jacketing system.
When the water runs low the plugs
become hotter and there is great dan-
get'er of their being damaged.

To tackle a valve replacement
single handed when you have not a
valve lifting device is not easy until
Syou kinow how. There is, however, al
simple way of doing it. Simply in-
terpose a piece of packing (almost
anything will do) between the valve
cup and the valve head; refix the
valve cap and then the packing will
prevent the valve's rising. It is then
a comparatively easy matter to lift
the string, take out tihe cotter, etc.

A little dust on the body or hood
is a constant irritation to the new!
owner and so he wilpes it off with a
cloth, grinding the grit into the polish
and soon spoiling the finish. A light
dust brush of fine hair may be used,
hut the only satisfactory way to re-
move dirt is to flow water on it.

Cart' owners should be reminded
that shellac is not satisfactory for
ipainting rims; it peals off too quick-
ly. Graphite paint is better for this
purpose and even ordinary paint is
to be preferredt to shellac.

In many of the older car models
no means of adjusting the valve !
clearance is provided. Ily slipping one
or more fiber or metal disks of suf-
ficient thickness to make up the ex-

Icessive eplay between the bottom of
the valve stem and the push rod this
trouble may be obviated.

As an anti-trust lubricant for the
leaves of springs, etc., heat a pound
of india rubber scrap and mix with
halt' a pound of grease and half a
itound of graphite.

Fouri parts of iron filings, two of
lime and a fifth part of conmmon salt
mIix ll to ;a paste with vinegar makes
an eet :It 'et 'eme1 t for spark plugs.
for c(' ::, itt!i g pipes, etc. When care-
fully mixed this cementt will stand
comlpression and heat and can be air
dried.

SAVE TRIP TO RIEPAIR MAN.

If the engine develops a weakness
on a hill consider the condition nec-
essary to produce power ignition,
ciarburetion, compression, lubrication
and cooling. BIy going over each one
of the above in turn you will prob-
ably find the trouble and save a trip
itto the repair shop.

AUTOMOBILE ,

FIX-IT
Vulcanizing Supreme

RETREADING A SPECIALTY
CASINGS AND TIRES REPAIRED

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS RACINE TIRES

BUTTE VULCANIZING WORKS
Phone 3090-W. 1942 Harrison Avenue

MONTANA BATTERY STATION
PREST-O-LITE STORAGE BATTERY

EXPERT BATTERY SERVICE
Batteries Recharged, Repaired, Rented and in Stock.
We Specialize in Recharging Ford Magnetos in Cars.

224 8. ARIZONA ST. PHONE 5538J.

WHAWTiOMIENWILL
WEAR IN TOUtRIN

Writer Discusses Feminine
Motoring Apparel. Don't
Need Trunkload of Clothes

What shall I wear?
Eternally feminine, this questidii

bothers the woman motor tourist per-
haps more than the cost of gasoline,
the condition of the grease cups or
the rattle in the engine.

Comes now a woman with informa-
tion that comfortable touring may
be accomplished with a small ward-
robe. This comfort, she declares,
does not include sacrifice of wom-
anly charms or appearances.

The Chevrolet Review prints the
following account by Male A. Hich-
cock.

The main thing for the woman mo-
torist to discover when touring is
how little she can travel with in-
stead of how much she can take. It
is quite possible for any woman to
tour for six or eight weeks without
a trunkful of clothes and yet be

Idainty and fresh, and there is cer-
tainly no better way to make oneself
a welcome companion.

First of all, a word as to coats. A
good cover-all of wool is a neces-
sity, as is also a lightweight dust
coat of mohair, silk or linen. All
the very new coat models show that
they are being built on straight but
ample lines, with the belt placed
about half way between the hip and
the knee, or else the model is un-
belted. In the latter case, there is a
loose back, side closing, and very
frequently a cupping in at the hem.

They have very deep cape collars,
and the sleeves are invariably set in
t with a deep armhole, or are shirred
to a low dropped shoulder. Browns,

I shading from tete de negre to the
lightest tan, are decidedly strong and
there is not the slightest doubt thatt browns are to be the prominent col-
ors for fall and winter. The greens
are also good, especially in soft
shades of olive and jade.

Now as to gowns. The motor
woman should be provided with sev-
eral, and for each tour select the
ones befitting the occasion. A.coat-
and-skirt shirt-waist suit of serge
does excellently for motor picnic
trips during summer, when the coat
worn under the long duster will. be

t warm enough for riding and can he
laid away afterward. For short trips
out of town, the gowns of the modish
rough silks are adorable and in the
white or natural may be tubbed re-
peatedly and always present. :tbe
same smart and attractive appear-
ance. The lovely ginghams are ap-
preciated by the knowing woman for
extremely hot, dusty weather, as they
imay be freshly Laundered whenever
necessary.

When the time has come to pre-
pare for the motor trip, the dressing.
case. with its equipment of toilet'
articles, soap, violet water, cold
cream, etc., play an important part.
A couple of good towels should be
added. No one can ever be too sure
s of good towels and especially when

stopping at rural hotels. A few
handkerchiefs, a fresh pair of stock-
e ings, and the nightdress go into very
small space, and probably leave room
for the dressing-gown, which will be
greatly appreciated at night when the
motor woman, usually tired, enjoys a
few moments' relaxation before re-
tiring. Bedroom slippers made from
ribbon which are now so popular will
occupy scarcely any space.

MORE MONEY NEEDED.
(Special United Press Wire.)

Ottawa, Sept. 26.-The soldiers'
civil re-establishment committee has
paid more than $75,000,000 in gra-
tuities so far. It is estimated that
$45,000,000 more will be needed.

('OMIIINATION MAN WANTED.
(Special United Press Wire.)a The Pas, Canada, Sept. 26.-The

e following advertisement appeared in
I- the Pas Herald: "There is an open-P ing at Athopapuskoa for a minister

who is also a good poker player."


